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KEADQUARTSRS 
701ST TANK DESTROYM BATTALION 31 Iq 

AO 464, c/o postmaster, New York, N.Y. 

1 June 1944 

SUBJECT: Operations Report 

TO : Adjutant General, U.S. Arny, Wahington, D.C. (thru channels) 

1. In compliance ith the requirements of paragraph 10, AR 345
105, dated Larch 10, 1943, the following operations report of tie 701st 
Taxk Destroyer Battalion covering the period, I may 1944 to 31 May 1944, 
is herewith sulmitted. a 

2. The operations covered in this report are statenents from the 
Unit Journal and the Battalion Dairy, and supporting evidence for said
 
statents is attached.
 

3. Previous operations rtport submitted and including 30 April 1944. 

For the Conmmrding Officers 

JESSE B. WAY 
Capt., 701st T. Bri 9;

Adjutant. 

U) IOtILAIIi..S OF Ti 701ST TANK TraOYER nTTALION 

Period -1 ay-31 May 1944 

Locations of 701st 7.D. Ikl. begianing of period: 

La4 - Italy, 1/50.OOO 
Sheets 158 I I, III, IV 

(SGS 1229 

Bn CP- 867227
 
ltcn Co- 86724
 
UA Co - 991247 (atchd to 691 TD in support of 133 RCT)  guns in posn 

as follows:
 
A-1 - 00(238; 011281; 006231; 001281
 
A-2 - 05293; 005293; OO445; 004282
 
A-3 - 032273; 031272; 024282; 022277

"B" Co- 86(252; 3-I 8612496(guns); 3 2 302253 (6 guns 
"CIO Co &)80247;0 Cowl.86447 (6guns);0m,2 862245 (6 guns)
B3 Trains, - 875218. Bn edical Detachment - 875218 
Rcn Cy' s - 851290; 876267 and 918295K -~ 

The period from "ay1 to Lay 3rd vms generally without incident., 

n itot'sup>orting artillery with Reco, , 
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aissance company rauia t H P conk)ar remained in static 

anti-tank positions in the 34th Div. sector. They received the usual 

amount of shelling bat no cCsualities. 

Cur tubes were changed bY Crdnace. "B" coqar; received first 
priority. Guns were sent a fe at a dine so that there is al;ays a six 

gun battery in firing position. 

Reconnaissance compar cortirnued school on radio maintenance. 

Plans for relief of "A" company 7 "B" company in the 34th Inf. Div. 
sector were put into effect Lay 4th. "B" company officers established 
liaison with "A" company to facilitate relief and conducted reconnaissan

ce in the area, vithout incident. "B" companies, guns have a been re-
tubed,. "C" company to get their guns retubed next. 

"A" company returned to artillery positions night of 5-6 Lay, 
movement began at 2145 hrs. Relief was by platoon. Upon completion "A" 
company returned to Battalion control and occupied artillery positions
 

vacated by "B,,vonpany. "B" company attached to 601 TD Bn. upon closing
 

in anti-tank positions. Relief was completed with incident5 
 None,
 

On Iay 5th iajor Doran started a school for platoon commanders in
 
forwar observation. Lveryone took great interest because, while learn

ing the finer points of Forward Observation, they were also shooting
 

Krauts.
 

From La 7th to Lay3 12th the gun comnis worked with the First
 

Armored Division on Tank-Infantry-Tank Destroyer problems in preparation
 

for future opcrations. Rcn Co. reconnoitered routes to assembly areas
 

in the La Ferrier area for Thture operations. Pioneer Platoon also worked
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with 1st AD sweeping areas for Ymires. During this time FO school, l01 

hrs. checks on 141' a and maintenance of veicles continued. Te usual 

number of TOT's were fired. Generally, everyone w,as devoting all avil

able time for the future operation. "B" company was relicved from rnti
tank role in the 34th Div. the of 11-12 .thoutnfU. sector night Lay 

incident. It was returnec to Battalion control at 0315 i rs. in the ad-


iglione Sector.
 

May 12th "A" company fired on the anti-tank est Cowat fItange. "B" 

coLTany occupied artillery positions vacated by "C" conatcc, which meve ; 

assembly area vicinity 977195 in preparation for the drive oub of the bea

chhead. 

lay 13th - Reconnaissance by "B" comn for indirect fire positions 

and also by transportation section for rouces of z'Lpl- for corng ocrat

ions. "C" coxpany used terrain plot at I; id jetddj'rters to sludy
 

"
terrain to be fough over,
 

Ly14th- "C" conmany popared for.ard positions in coanuction 

wit coing opcrations. Transportation platoon began la-ing Kewn arzo 

in "B" conzany's recoimoitered pocitions in vicinity of Le Fernier. 

Lay 15 -Work continued on for.ard r;ositino o._ ay
- O, 'A"
 
company fired on TAe West Coast Ari-Tank Range. >0 new £10' s drwcn to
 

be usec as cox:-nd vehicles in comi-ng operation. Usual 202 3 at 

ance continued.
 

in4zy lo - Work on Lcx.ard positions. Continued r.aiteacechc 

of all vehicles. All 13.0' s to duty and in excellent shape. .,c .±aid to 

units from paposed Dix. OP for co:ux operation. Usual IVL's tired. 

Lay 17 - Plans "Bufftalo" and "Grasshooper" w,--;re studied by the 
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the Battalion ano prejarations nacte to oarrxy out abhor one as m.o case 

m-ight be. kaintenance check continued on veh1icles. 

Lay 1 - Road recora1issance from Bnassezb1 -area at Le rrier 

made. Preparations mace for plan 	1Lffalo I. 

Lay 19 - Lt. Edson, in conjunction 	,ith loth zngrs. liade bridge rcn. 

"B" contany held i st AD train-Tank-Inf.-TD exercise rith one platoon of 

ing area. kaintenance of all vehicle s continued. 

May 20 - "B" companj alerted for movement on order of 1st AID. Pre

paration for plan ",Buffalo" continued. 

Ling the nignit of Lay 21-22,"B" compawy moved to indirect fire pos

itions in vicinity 9h2294 without incident. Bn. Hq., stripped down, moved 

Rcn. made morning of Lay 23 to area in vicinityto new CF located at 971271. 


of Bn. C, also "B" Co., 636th which was attached for the operation "&ffalo".
 

During the hours of darlmess "A" and "C" companies m-oved to prepared 

positions. "C" company in vicinity 9o9303 wmith CC "B", 1st AD, and "A" 

company to vicinity 9o31 with CC "A", 1st AD. May 23 the attack jumped off. 

Daring the attack thc first day "C" company had eight TI s knocked ou" by 

mines bat even with tint KG' d 2 enemy tanks. "A" company had a field day by 

knocking out 1l tanls and one W. The. platoon of "B" Company that was att

ached to "C" company accounted for a "flamer,". "B" company fired artillery 

preparation and supporting fires with excellent results. 

Greivs of knocked out TIP s reported back to trains to pick up tiicir 

now 1410' a and vnnt straight hick to the fight. So ended th~e first day of our 

all out attack with Rome and beyoxxi as the objective. The Oorya took all 

their objectives the first day; everytinig w nt accordingC to plan alth~ough 
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resistance was plenty stiff.
 

The attack continued at dawn May 24th; 
all gun companies detached.
 

Reported enemy
 
Rcn. Co. manned OP at 936294 covering 

flank of the attack. 

Sp' s, sMCa, and Inf. was used. 
counter-attack in [6th Div. sector at 

2140. 


"C" compar' s disabled IELO' svwere almost al1 replaced by morning of
 

The spares of TI) s in Corps are exhausted. Attack progressed with
 
24th Lay. 


company took a few prisoners also fired a rourd
 
resistance slackening. uG 


So
 
into a dugout erasixt 10 Germans.o o taks reported knocked out today. 


one "531" towed, 2 Sp&s, 2 471 s,
far the conylnies 1ave claimed 12 tanks, 


s
 
orale was never higher. Recovery of I0' 

and 1 Ferdinand damaged. 


continued. 

(our24-25 ay a counterattack on the l0Oth Inf.
Diring the nitht of 


repulsed wOith no penetrations.
lit flank) was 

The 91st Rcn. quadron and 
On Lay 25th the Beachhead is no longer. 


tie 3uth" grs. met along coast -est of Littoria. Lt. Loveless of "A"
 

second time on the beachhead for him. - seriously;compaiy ounded today 


The CP is ioed fortard as the attack progresses beyond the railroad to the
 

getting a "probable" iik. VI. 4oth
left of Cisternia. "C" cor:panio reports 


at 92,32; 9u3363; 907307;
ing else reported. Our forward eleu:ents w.ere 

In the 1st AD sector the oth Infantv
in the [5th Div. sector.973356; 9803&B 


LObs continues.

secured Red ine (See ovcrl y inclosed). 	 Retrieving of 


ooeration.
intenhice is haoving a tough job on this 

2o - Thc co4CL nieCs 1have tte foLLowing TI s for duty - "a" Co. 
Lay 

Co. - 12; "C" Co. - 13, 4 TI) s in maintenance rcpairable; 3 sal
12; "B"' 

'raged. 

Col.ith resistance litht.
The attack continued toward Velettri 

th his task, force rq)ortved in £rtena.viwe 
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"C" companynocked out batcry of dual purpes 88' a. Caught them while 

Th men ere wotrzing on their guns; also got 2 tanz and 2 vehicles.
 

Battalion alerted to move to assembly area in vicinity 970275. Back 

to our old CP. Battalion will perform uainteriance for at least 24 hours. 

Lay 27 - Orders are received that companies are still attached to same 

Combat Conrandris. Laintcnance of all irhicles and radios. Shoier trucks and 

general clean up. 

List of equipment knocked out by companies from 22 to 26 May inclusive. 

Some of it hadn't been reported before - everyone too busy working over the en

emy to worry about how muach damage we had done: 

"B" Co.- 2 Mk. VI's, 1 tank towing a gun, 1 AT gun & 4 Mk. IVs. 

"C" Co. - 1 Vik. IV; 1 kk. VI, 1 MG; 2 vehs., 8 A/T guns; 5 arty. 
pieces (220 Hevs.) 

"A" Co. - 12 Tanks; 3 SP's; 3 A/T guns. 

Received infcrnation that there wld be no move tonight except in
 

emergency.
 

lay 28 - Laintenance continues today. Bn.o0 reported to General Har

mon to discuss recoruaissance made during morning. Attack planned for morn

ing 29 lay. Routes of approach and Field Order to be out as soon after 1800 

hrs. as possible. It is understood that the 45th Division is to follow the 

1st AD in trucks. 

39 LLO' a for duty. Bn. maintenance has done a fine job.
 

"A" company in assembly area in vicinity 935300.
 

Lay 29 - The Bn., less "A" and "C" companies, detached from Division 

Reserve and attached to CC "A" with mission of mintaining contact with the 

34th ari 4th Division az-i furnihirg 4/T protection for the right flank of 
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"C" company reports anur has crossed line Wolf and is zeeting little 

resistance. 

The Bn. OP moved to 913375 without incident. 

10.0 hit by emry shellfire - 5 enlisted men ounded. 

kay 30 - Attack progressing satisfactorily. "C" company reports tLht 

they are 300 yards past phase line Oscar. "B" company reports that they are 

with the right peqple aid that everything is going OK. 

Major Redding, Battalion Cmdr., was injured in an autombile accident 

and evacuated. kajor Doran assumed comzand. 

May 31- The attack continued. Resistance was pretty stiff. Jerry 

was using more artillery and anti-tank fire than usual. The coizanies said 

it looked like our stuff coming in instead of Ge .an. 

ist AD is going to reshuffle troops tonight - some that should be in 

CC "A" sector are in CC "B" and vise versa. Tanks will initially be out in 

front ot infantry but vll1 pull back after infantry has dug in, al bho some 

will be left well forward in direct support of the Infantry. CO of CC "A" 

asked if v would be able to stay where we vere without extra help; also to 

submit request for deferive fires and give accurate location of our elements. 

All this was dom. There was no counterattack during the night. 

The period ended with conpanies detached and in position: 

(B- "A" & "C"i Co's.) reinf. by Rcn Co. 1st AR - Attached to CC "A" 
En. cF - 880379 
"'B" Co. - 873386. El - 8oc14)4; B2 - 873392; B3 - 87240)3 

Rcn Ca. - 872 38 3. Fwd elements - 8613869. 
Op - 868389. Rcn 1st AR - 872353. Fwci 
el ements - 8o8403 and 861403. 

"C" company attached to CC "B" 
U(c. Co. - 559401. Cl- 857402; 02- 8541o3; 03 - 670 

"A" company attached to CC "A" 
"A" Co. - 913373; AX - 8731403; A2 - 913373; £3 - 913373 
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ANNEX, 

Ammunit ion expended during period: 

HE-- -11187 
Tine-- 143
 

iPO --- 857
 

Total 12596
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HEA.DUARTEARS
 
701ST TANK EThOYER BATTALION
 

APO 464, c/o Postmaster, New York, N.Y.
 

1 June 1944
 

LESSONS LQUAERtD i40kBAT
 

Gun Companies:
 
ITinfthe recent operations it was quickly learned that a 13th
 

L3C proved of great value to the company commander for the close conrand of
 
his platoons which would have been impossible without the use of a coxiauand
 
vehicle containrg the same degree of mobility and fire power.
 

2. There were conflicting views as to whether the liaison officer 
should be sent to Combat Command or the Battalion with which the company 
is working '.en a TD cozrpary is attached to other units. However, it has 
gencrally proved to be more effective when the company liaison officer was 
placed ;rith the Combat Corxzana. 

3. High ranking officers of supported units have often tried to 
use TO s as tanks. However, a destroyer cannot be used as a tank; we cannot 
fire IMie moving, and we do not have the machine guns and maneuverability 
of tans,. The TI) s should employ their own methods cf destroying targets 
even when located by some ta nk officer. One excellent opportunity was lost 
because a cor".pany com,aaer of a tank unit told one section when to fire and 
xhen not to f .ireThe TV) s, them.selves, should know better just when and at 
i'hat to fiie tnan otaer units. 

4. Thie platoon should always be employed as a unit. One gun, by 
itself, is not effective protection for tanks. Always use two guns or more 
together so tcDt they have mntul support. 

5. TI s can support k-4 ani±'.-5 tanks at supporting distance 
usaally between assault ard reserve companies. You cannot support anyone 
froii,4Q or .oreyards back in the usual terrain encountered in Italy. Nei
ther can it be done right in among the supported units, for then you are 
neutralized by the sane fire. A sup orting unit should never allow itself 
to be brouht urer the same fire as the unit supported. Enough room must 
be :ept for sufficient nareuvering and still offer efficiept support. 

o. Tarks will sometimes storm ahead and seemingly forget about
 
tlieir suportig 'TVs. However, this need not occasion any worry among the
 
TJ s; the taxa1s wil always be glad to send back a guide as soon as the TI) s
 
are needed.
 

7. Jw: 2'ted units often do not disseminate sufficient infonaation 
of fricndL troops anda locations. On more than one occasion our TI s drew 
friendly artillery fire. One conclusion drawn was that the headquarters 
of the suporte. unit must acivise tue artillery of our locations, as they 
had the respounsibilit, oa'plac.fl The TI) s in that location. 

/ 3. &he TD)3" gun is fire anda arew many coxmendations from infantry-, 
j tanks, aria otihew suop)orted units for its power and speed, but, with a TD) 

nneijtly armored than a tank, it is highly vulnerable to anti-tarv fire. 
Wnaen moving ag .ms anti-tanc guns across an open field, eiugh infantry 
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shoulu be provided to move ahead alt overcoi:e such obstacles upun caLL. 
The poi-nt cannot be overcemkhasized ti at a Tan Pastrol.er gun is even ro'e 

a'aCaflA itsefi 	 eOe_- ,i-tUuns.vulnerable tnt 	 chenenncounterir_; I g 

'9. nc . gun, wil[e lacking e velocit- of one or two 03c1':
v/ e.Cyofl , is ver, capable in deai g ith ties so-cailed supcrior" ;;eaons 

of the (3ax.ans, This is due to a ±j.rge part to goca constraction of the 
vchicle, fast oper ation of the gun, aggressive cre-as, .d e.1ceLient arran
ition. tast eyperionce 'as taufrjt us not to rely on the lirc of oneun 
ien the m.,assed fire fU.aiy guns can be concentra tea on targets sucn as 
heavy armoer and P guns. Since the principle of assed fire was adopted 
in tr battalion, results iave shwin a mred iiyrovoment. 

10. hile The . 0' s ore not iuite fast einugh to ..oep up with 
the light tanus, they gave a sur.jrisingly gooiperforance in operati.* cross

vj 	 country rd in cifficult terrain, An expoert driver is of prime filortafce 
in getting th0ere you vrant to go. In proper condition, an UiO could go any
- iiere a light tank could except in extremely narroa defiles. TI) s should 
attempt to outmaneuver enemyeavy antior, to try for side shots or where 

anior is thirnner whenever possible. Team-ork by a gun section or larger 
units is necessary to derive the raymi benefits from the eiployment of
 

TI s agairt enemy heavy armor. A single Tb is almost helpless vten sent
 
alore against Gernan heavy anlor such as the "Ferdinand."
 

11. tither infantry security should be provided or t.he TO s should 

pull back arc consoiiate with the tanks at night for protection against en
ery infantry. 

12. A powier traverse vould be a great asset for the kiO. In a 
fast movirc situation, it is of utmost importance to get on a target to the 
flarU, and even rear, rapidly and accurately. Driver' s hatch should be
 
hinged so turret may rotate with the hatch open.
 

13. Vision slits are needed in the klO turrets. The battalion 

lost a number af men during the past operations because of snipers. When 
operating with tanks, enemy infantry is often by-passed, yet the only way 
the platoon or section leader can observe is by raising his head out of the 
turret.
 

lh. A Sponson machire gun is badly needed in the N1O to emphas

ize a repeat in "Lessons Learned". 1Then operating, with tanks where the IlO' s 

are wel out in front of our own infantry, a Sponson or Lap gun is an ab
solute necessity. 

15. Home light sets are one of the biggest fuel savers the ary
 
has, but ILLJI a are not equipped cth them. Instead we imst run two engines
about 3S% of the tine just to keep the batteries charged so that the radios 
niigit be operated. In a static defensive position, the waste of fuel is 
practically lO4 for the sole purpose of keeping the batteries charged.
 

16. (banners should be instruacted not to shoot at the middle of
 
the target but always at the base. When shooting down hill, shoot less than
 

the judged distance if you are quite some distance above the target.
 

32. Disabled destroyers shouldnot be towed over great distances 
by T-2' s to Battalion iw,inteance; rather, the~y should be placed on retriev
ers and transported back. Too much time was lost by T-2 towing disabled 

vehicles back. 

1$ tiC7 
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18. The firing celenoid cMrcu{t box should be placed in a well in
 
the interior of the fighting comparbment. It seems to always be in -tie way.
to sleep in their estroyers whn t.e 
Also, it is much safer for the crews 
m sa are in a "hot" position. If the firing celenoid were in te corrart
ment, four man cbul sleep across the floor of the vehicle quite comfortably. 

19. Three trucks attached to each convany should improve the supply
system. Supplies should go along -ith comrany headquarters and srloul: in
clude sufficient fuel for 200 miles of operation. hovevor, thbs ,uui cep

r less on the situation.end more 

20. It is an old maxim of war that in any case wnhere a uniU is
 
attached to a larger unit, the latter supplies all coinnon item-is. In su.
 
tactical situatiorm as those just concluded, it is imperative ;at tis
 
principle be mndatory for all units so attachud. This has bcen foun the
 
most pragmatic means of supply, and only one unit to ,tich to ,;ere attached
 
even suggested such a plan. The larger units dould funLish gides for such
 
articles as fuel end amunition 4ten the cor{)any is broken Uo0.n;' o natoo)rs
 
or less. A stilL better plan is to carry a limited bulk ':a± in the train
 
of the supported unit.
 

21. Coamrunications scrj;eants shld Iavo a black-ed cut vericie, 
preferably an L-20 or an L-3 H/T to carltz out raio Latr.nale 71 nigjt 
in forward positions. If possible, our old radios sioulu all have the ti kers 
crstal. Colrnunication to the platoon leader only is not of sufficient bene
fit as such. Since the battalion crystal ia't used, vr not take it out )nasubstitute i ct.-a r,%zrs1'-(if avz , 4 


platoon leaders' I1,1 s. If a 13th LIO is adopted as a cornn:d csLro;rer,
 
it shouldhave one 608 radio, one 610, and one '1 radio.
 

the II le. - . v- r.a%.' 

Reconaissance Company:
T7TE&,~TheWo c1'aera T : Destroyer battalion doss not 

have sufficientuse for a cn. company in an arrzed atack to justifiy its 
use only for iat battalion. In fluid wiarfare, some six of &ictrs and 20 
enlisted men are often .Tasted because of nck of a suitable mission. 

2. The present organizational setup0 of the itcn. Co. does not are-
vide for its effective use in foimard hen. This cu.ilics es: eciad'. to rL: 
Destro- er battalions assimed to ;rmo-ed ivisions. In thiis 0a.st )erac4on, 
the ktcn. compar of this Battalion was assigned ti.e rission of foYrard and 
flaik redornaissance for a tank-infantry combat conziand in the attaci;. The
predominance of vehicles in the coonany are 1/4 ton trmc,;s.iose at 1/h ton 
vehicles preceded the actual tanr: attacKc by sore lOcO to l1D0 yar' . De 
to the Knol,:edge by the reconnaissance -ersonnel cf a-eir extrell.e vauLterability*, it ,was i40ossible for them. to assum~e tine agjgressive siirit. so nec
essary in successful reconnaissance work. 

3. Unlike aufrica itere the l/d ton ttnck provided the best kcn 
vehicle, tne sane veh~icle is no longer so valuable i Italy. This is due 
both to ;:LQ nature of the terrain ean to th~e nature of the coz:bat involved* 
Th e LB anrod car is a satisfactory vohiclo for hen. 

4. If the lRen. Conuan<0 is to be detacaid from &he Battalion for 
reconnaissance missions for the Division or combat conruands, the organizat
ion of the hen, platoon rust be so chaxngcn as Qo i~rovid~e a buffinien weaton 
in that platoon to accomplish th~e mission. A piatoon of 5 LB armored ears 

or 3 LB' s arnd 2 k20' s-muld be a satisfactory oryznization. 
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5. 	 a aszsault urn fro. c condt co : or Jx~so sc ±&be 

u- coiL:,' cS nth2 catbzc ca to Licn. 	 11iC it 00 "rccede t. fl ataC±\. 

eadquart ers: 
Itcis rcco tt: t ion eds su ortza u.oueded Bat:.t w r.eadswr 

.O's to relay uere .i better -ifori-ctionto hijer oadqu crs au uo ro 
vide ex-ellent control over ti guns of aLL co. antes0 

,rains: 
T7 During the last oneration it -.as LInx " , o be very aikicult i' 

not impossible to su pl\ all the l ie co i}Xiesc every aay "1thilt ze ce:.n
ics were detached from the batoalionia operat ing on different axes of -Lu . 
and advan ce. 

2. Copanies nust cooperae with Trains -to bite {tllet e 
Th.nishing guides -nd advising their ibcations. 

3. Selection of Trains location should be flex,:ible and fur enough 
forward to naintain good cor..anicatiens w,ith Battalion He. tuarber s. 

Battalion Lainte nance: 
I. lit is imvortantthat maintenance knovs th&e exact location of 

the companies and that the companies are aware of the precise location of 
Laintenance. Laps should be distributed to the Lainteance crews for the 
location of road nets ait the xien should be constantly briefed on the cnely 
situation. 

2, jhen a TD is disabled, its e-act locatiQ nust be reported. 
Laintexance can then quickly find it and either repair or retrieve. 

3. Dariig a fast moving operation such as the last action, the 
Division shcuia have a Laintenance Radio fet, and this applies particularly 
to an Arwred Division. It would facilitate our loating urts of the Lain
tenance Battalion and helps them to locate supporting units. 'dhen emergency 
parts are needed, they can be secured more rapidly. Locations of abandoned 
or destroyed ecuipment can also be given quickly. 

4. The equipment spplied by the Arny for the iandling and toxving 
of tanks aid TD' s are not heavy enough. Tiw clevis, pittles, rings, hi 
chainc are, in geieral1 . too light. Tow bars are not strong enough to tov TD: s 
over rough courtxy wi thout failing. The Germans have a very good heavy 
constructed tow bar Wtich is made of solid steel. Arfy effort should be 
made to improve our axpipmeit. Correct in formation as to company needs would 
speed up all ,mintenarce cnd recovery. 

Conaunioat ions Officer: 
1i, The present method of changing crystals in the 510 radios of 

the platoon leaders' LiO' s as they change assignment from tank< company to 
tank company is too slowv. Radio maintenance is unable to change the crystals 
rapidly enough to h:eep the platoon leader in radio contact with the t ank 
company. 'T14 only remedy for this is to assign two,, TD cooperative channels 
for the tanks tbo have in all L~hir 9O8' a. The i'D, s could th en o~erate on 
one or th~e other of their 5lO0's. To install %5'8,s in the destcrulurs vMuld 

take up too nch room in the present LO. If the fubure tanidestroyer has a 
place for a 08 or 505 in 1ie turret, the problem could be solved uch 1more 

" satisfactorily. 	 4 T teiE 
'\ 


